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welcome to wheeling
From the Desk of President Horcher
On behalf of the Board of Trustees, I’d like to wish you a very happy 2018! We’re honored to have
the opportunity to represent you, and we’re looking forward to another year of working toward the
betterment of Wheeling.

President
Pat Horcher

We’d like to thank everyone who joined us in Friendship Park for Lights Around Wheeling, our
annual holiday lighting ceremony. It’s always a pleasure to celebrate the season with our residents,
and we’re also grateful to State Senators Julie Morrison and Terry Link and State Representatives
Carol Sente and Jonathan Carroll for participating in the event. This year the lights were turned on
by Wheeling resident Kathy Pico, who received the 2017 George Hieber Citizenship Award in
recognition of her leadership and exemplary volunteerism.

As always, the Village is working to foster economic development that benefits residents and
promotes the financial health of the community. The last months of 2017 saw significant progress in that area, with the Plan
Commission reviewing two significant components of the Wheeling Town Center development: a drive-through Starbucks
to be located along Dundee Road, and City Works Eatery & Pour House adjacent to the Village Green. As passersby have
surely noticed, construction of the residential units at the development is well underway.
On Northgate Parkway, Wheeling Distribution Center—Hamilton Partners’ 181,000-square-foot speculative industrial
facility, the first such project to be built in Wheeling in over 20 years—is now complete. The facility is expected to
accommodate between one and three corporate tenants, and is suitable for warehousing, distribution, logistics, or manufacturing uses. Construction of a second speculative industrial development is in progress on Chaddick Drive, which
testifies to the vitality of Wheeling’s industrial sector.
The Village conducts aggressive promotional campaigns to spread the news around the country—and even around the
world—that Wheeling is a great place to do business. I recently had the opportunity to meet with Naoki Ito, the new
Consul-General of Japan in Chicago, to discuss matters of mutual interest. Japanese-owned facilities, including several in
Wheeling, currently employ approximately 44,000 Illinoisans, and Illinois exports to Japan are estimated at over $2 billion
annually. I also met with Jong Kook-Lee, the Consul-General of the Republic of Korea in Chicago, to discuss ongoing
exchanges with Korean communities facilitated by the Wheeling-based Korean Cultural Center of Chicago. The Village
looks forward to more productive exchanges with representatives of both nations.
On a bittersweet note, the end of 2017 also marked the end of a beloved Village institution: the Wheeling Pavilion Senior
Center on First Street. After over 30 years of service, the building was no longer able to meet the needs of our growing
senior population. The Village and the Wheeling
Park District have now integrated their senior services, and almost all Senior Center programming is
now hosted at the state-of-the-art Community
Recreation Center (CRC); the only exception is the
popular Lunch at Pavilion program, which will be
hosted temporarily at the Saint Joseph the Worker
Social Hall until planned renovations to the CRC
are complete. The Village is grateful to our friends
at the Park District for their partnership during the
transition and looks forward to continuing to serve
to Wheeling seniors at this new location.
Construction progresses on the Wheeling Town Center, with the first I’m looking forward to providing additional
updates in the year ahead! I hope it proves to be a
residential building well underway.
safe, prosperous, and enjoyable one for you and
your loved ones.
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Medication/Sharps Collection
Thank You Wheeling Businesses & Residents!
I would like to thank residents for going out of their way to
help their friends and neighbors during the holiday season. This
past year residents helped by donating money to the Operation
Warm coat drive sponsored by the Fire Department, as well as
to the Shop with the Cops event sponsored by the Police
Department, and to Wheeling Helping Hands, a not-for-profit
organization raising funds for Wheeling’s public safety
departments. Thank you for all you do to make Wheeling a
caring community.

Lollipop Lane
Each year I am amazed at the people who come out to Lollipop
Lane: grandparents, parents, and children all enjoy the
wonderment of this event. Many parents tell me that they came
as children, and they are now bringing their own families.
Seeing faces light up at the sight of Santa and the wonderland
that is presented to them is a special treat every year. Thank
you to the Wheeling Historical Society, the Wheeling Park
District, Stasek Chevrolet, and the many volunteers for making
this possible. Because of these sponsors, attendees were able
to have pictures taken of their children or family at no cost.
This is a tradition that should not fall by the wayside.

Winter Weather Reminder
Though our winter has been mostly mild so far, I would like to
remind everyone to check on your neighbors during this time of
year. In my neighborhood, the residents make a point to check
up on each other regularly, and I am very grateful for this. One
sign that a neighbor may be having an issue is if newspapers are
piling up in their driveway or the garbage is not set out on the
correct day. Take an extra few minutes to check in with your
neighbors and do what you can to help out during these cold
winter months.
Village offices will be closed Monday, January 1 in
observance of New Year’s Day and Monday,
February 19 in observance of Presidents Day.

Wheeling provides a medication and sharps collection for all
residents. Collections are held on the third Saturday of every
month from 10 a.m. until 12 p.m. in front of the Police
Station at 1 Community Boulevard. We accept:
Prescription and over-the-counter medications in their original containers. No over-the-counter liquid medications will
be accepted. We cannot accept any controlled substances.
Visit www.swancc.org for a list of all controlled substances.
Keep pharmaceuticals in their original containers
with labels to identify contents.
Use a permanent marker to cross out your name and
other personal information.
Sharps (needles and syringes) in rigid containers with a
sealed lid. Sharps containers will be handed out at the
collection and are available at the Community Development
Department at Village Hall or at the Fire Station on Milwaukee Avenue.
We also accept the following:
Household and rechargeable batteries. No automotive
batteries will be accepted. Each rechargeable battery must
have masking tape on contact points or be contained in an
individual self-locking plastic bag.
Glasses, including eyeglasses, sunglasses, and telescopic,
magnifying, and prescription glasses. Children’s glasses are
especially needed and will be given to a program called
“Recycle for Sight” which refurbishes eyeglasses for those
in need.
*IF THERE IS A WINTER ADVISORY ON THE DAY OF
A MEDICATION/SHARPS COLLECTION, THE DROPOFF WILL BE CANCELLED AND NOT RESCHEDULED.
No one will be available to accept the medications or sharps;
do not leave items at the Police Department.
Contact Health Officer Serena Klinger at 847.499.9048 if you
have any questions.
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human services department
Seasonal Affective Disorder
Seasonal affective disorder (SAD) is a type of depression that usually occurs in
winter. People who live in places with long winter nights are at high risk of
developing SAD. Symptoms usually build up slowly in the late autumn and winter
months, and are often the same as with other forms of depression: hopelessness,
increased appetite with weight gain, increased sleep, less energy and ability to
concentrate, loss of interest in work or other activities, sluggish movements, social
withdrawal, unhappiness, and irritability.
Managing Your Depression
•Get enough sleep.
•Eat healthy foods.
•Take prescribed medications the right way; ask your provider how to manage side effects.
•Learn to watch for early signs that your depression is getting worse, and have a plan if it does.
•Try to exercise more often and do activities that make you happy.
•DO NOT use alcohol or illegal drugs; these can make depression worse and also cause you to think about suicide.
•Talk about how you are feeling with someone you trust; try to be around people who are caring and positive.
•Volunteer or get involved in group activities.
•Your provider may prescribe light therapy, which is the use of a special lamp with a very bright light that mimics sunlight.
If you are struggling with Seasonal Affective Disorder or other mental health issues, we invite you to call the Village of
Wheeling Human Services Department at 847.459.2606 for confidential information and referrals for local resources to help you.
Help is just a phone call away.

Wheeling Senior Programming Relocation
As you may already know, the Wheeling Pavilion Senior Center has transitioned its programming to the Wheeling Park District Community Recreation Center (CRC). Many of our regular weekly programs are now held at the CRC. Please call the
Wheeling Pavilion Senior Center at 847.459.2670 to find out more about the programs and schedule of events. We are excited
and grateful to the Wheeling Park District for welcoming us into their home and making us feel comfortable. If you are a
regular at the CRC and are not yet familiar with our programs, check us out. We offer many opportunities to socialize and stay
healthy. Pavilion program newsletters are available at Village Hall and the CRC, and are always available on the Village website at www.wheelingil.gov/150/Senior-Services.

Senior Services Programs
To register for any of these events, contact the Senior Center at 847.459.2670.

Myths and Facts about Bereavement

RTA Presentation

As we all know, there is no one “right” way to grieve. This
program will identify the truths of moving toward grief,
everyone’s own individual “timeline,” the strength of tears,
and how grief and mourning are different.
Date: Monday, January 22 after Lunch at Pavilion
Place: St. Joseph the Worker Social Hall

This presentation will focus on ways to make travel on the RTA
easier and more efficient for passengers. Special tips will be
given to help make public transportation more accessible for
people with disabilities.
Date: Thursday, February 1 after Lunch at Pavilion
Place: St. Joseph the Worker Social Hall

Grand Victoria Casino
Take a break from the winter blues and try your luck at the
slots and table games at Grand Victoria Casino in Elgin.
Enjoy their delicious buffet lunch (at your expense).
Date: Wednesday, January 31
Time: Meet at the Community Resource Center at 10 a.m.
Cost: $16 residents/$21 non-residents by January 5, 2018;
$21 residents/$36 non-residents until all spaces are full.
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Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat
The classic story of Joseph is paired with exuberant music
featuring favorites such as “Close Every Door,” “Go, Go, Go
Joseph,” “Any Dream Will Do,” and many more. The cost of
this trip includes transportation, lunch, and the performance.
Date: Thursday, February 22
Time: Meet at the Community Resource Center at 10:15 a.m.
Place: Drury Lane Theatre
Cost: $82 residents/$97 non- residents

POLICE & FIRE DEPARTMENTS
Stay Safe in the Cold!
With the holidays behind us and winter upon us, it is easy to “hibernate” and become complacent, but winter can be one of the
most dangerous times of year. Due to weather conditions, winter is the time of year with the most home fires,
vehicle accidents, and slips, trips, and falls. By taking some general precautions, you and your family can avoid becoming a
statistic, while still enjoying the season.

•Fire Hydrants:

Help us to protect you, your family, and your neighbors by “adopting” the closest fire hydrant to your
home. Snow is part of winter, and it can cause fire hydrants to become hidden. After each snow event, please clean off your
fire hydrant and keep the area surrounding it clean. There are more than 1,800 fire hydrants within the community, and it’s
impossible for Village staff to keep up with removing snow from each fire hydrant following a snow event.

• Snow Blowers: While using snow blowers, do not wear loose hanging clothing which can become caught in the moving
parts. When refueling, let the engine cool for several minutes before pouring gasoline into the fuel tank. Also, don’t refuel snow
blowers inside your garage or shed; spilled gasoline can be ignited by contact with hot metal on the snow blower’s
engine. Make sure to keep others—particularly young children and pets—out of the immediate area when snow blowing. Snow
blowers can eject pieces of ice, rocks, or concrete at a high rate of speed, which can result in serious injuries.
•Snow Plows: Please teach your children to stand back by your front porch whenever the snow plows are passing by. Due
to snow piles near the end of the driveway, drivers may not be able to see small children playing near the street. As snow plows
move on by, they push snow, slush, and sometimes hidden debris back towards your house. Much like a snow blower, if this
mixture was to strike you or your child, serious injuries could occur.

•Fireplaces: Fireplaces should be professionally cleaned and inspected annually.

It’s important to make sure the flue is open
at all times when burning or when there are hot embers present; this allows carbon monoxide to properly vent out of your
home. Never use a fireplace without a protective screen in place, particularly with young children or pets in your home, and
never leave your fireplace burning when you are not present in the room. Only use well-seasoned firewood to avoid excess smoke
and popping of sparks and embers. When you are done with your fire, do not place ashes in a trash can (inside or outside of
your home) for a minimum of 48 hours after you have completed burning.

Crime Prevention Safety Tips
Protecting Yourself
~Stay alert and aware of your surroundings.
~Stay off your cell phone while out in public.
~Beware of strangers approaching you for any reason.
~Avoid carrying large amounts of cash.
~Pay for purchases with credit cards.
~Move wallets to front pockets and carry purses under your arm.
~Don’t overburden yourself with packages; keep a free hand.
~Consider having your purchases delivered and signed for upon delivery.
~Keep your keys readily available as you approach your car.
~Check your car before entering it, looking inside and look around you.
~Hide and lock packages in trunk.
~Keep vehicle windows and doors locked at all times.
~Do not leave your car running with the keys in the ignition.

Protecting Your Home
~Lock doors and windows.
~Don’t run extension cords through unlocked windows or doors.
~Don’t throw out boxes for expensive items where everyone can see.
Don’t hide keys outside; instead, leave a key with a trusted neighbor.
~Don’t advertise an empty home: put lights on a timer, turn a radio/tv on, stop mail delivery, have a neighbor put garbage out.
~Don’t post the fact that you are on vacation on social media.
For more tips please visit our website at www.wheelingil.gov/599/Crime-Prevention-Tips.
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community development & public works
Snow Season Procedures
Public Works personnel are preparing for snow control with salt deliveries, vehicle preparation, and year-round training. Snow
and ice responsibilities include de-icing and clearing arterial, collector, and residential roadways, certain sections of public
sidewalks, bus stops, the train station, and Village-owned buildings and properties.
Public Works is not responsible for the maintenance or snow control on county- or state-owned roadways or rights-of-way. These
roadways include:
Illinois Department of Transportation (IDOT) 847-705-4222
•Dundee Road (Route 68)
•Elmhurst Road (Route 83)
•Milwaukee Avenue (Route 21)
•McHenry Road (Route 83)
•Palatine Road
•Wolf Road (Manchester North to Milwaukee Avenue;
South of Marquardt to Camp McDonald Road)
Cook County Highway Department 847-827-1164
•Lake-Cook Road
•Schoenbeck Road
•Hintz Road
•Camp McDonald Road
•Buffalo Grove Road
•Old Buffalo Grove Road
•Aptakisic Road
Driveway Snow Shoveling Recommendations
When shoveling snow at the end of a driveway, place the snow to the right of the driveway (as you face the street) to avoid the
snow being pushed back onto the driveway by a snowplow truck. Also, clear a few feet at the edge of the street and curb to the
left of the driveway (as you face the street). This will help reduce the amount of snow at the end of the driveway. Refer to the
illustration above.
Residents are advised of the following safety tips during the snow season:
•Stay 100 feet or more behind a snowplow or salt truck.
•Shovel snow away from fire hydrants near your property for emergency access.
•Do not place refuse, refuse containers, or any other items in the street.
Vehicle Parking Restrictions
•Do not park on any Village street within eight hours after a snowfall of two inches or more to allow safe and efficient snow
and ice control by Public Works.
•Vehicles in violation of this restriction may be towed by the Police Department.
•For additional information, contact the Wheeling Police Department at 847.459.2632.
Sidewalk Requirements
•Residents and property owners are responsible for clearing snow and ice from sidewalks adjoining or adjacent to their property by 10 a.m. the day after a snowfall. Property owners are permitted to spread sand, salt, or other substances made for the
purpose of melting snow and ice on sidewalks.
•Residents and property owners shall not deposit snow or ice onto any roadway within the Village; instead, deposit snow and
ice onto the parkway.
For additional information, contact Community Development at 847.459.2620.
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community development & public works
Electronic Waste Recyling
With new electronics received during the holiday season replacing
used or outdated ones, it is important to dispose of unwanted
electronics properly. In Illinois, electronic waste is not permitted to
be placed in landfills due to toxic materials that can infiltrate and
pollute groundwater supplies.
For appropriate recycling of electronic waste at no cost, Wheeling
residents with identification can transport electronics to a yearround drop-off location owned and operated by the Solid Waste
Agency of Northern Cook County (SWANCC). A list of acceptable items at this drop-off location is available at www.swancc.org.
Glenview Transfer Station
1151 N River Road, Des Plaines
Saturdays: 9:00 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.
847.724.9205
Closed on national holidays.

Holiday Tree Collections &
Lights Recycling
Non-artificial holiday trees are collected at residential curbsides by Waste Management during the first
two weeks in January at no additional charge. Trees
that have decorations or are in stands or plastic bags
will not be collected.
Residents may recycle holiday lights—including
mini, C7, C9, rope, and LED lights as well as
extension cords of all colors and lengths—at the
Department of Public Works, 77 W. Hintz Road,
November 1, 2017 to February 2, 2018, Monday
through Friday from 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. Garland, live
greens, wreaths, and other non-recyclables are not
accepted in this recycling program. Contact
847.279.6900 with any questions.

You Have the Power!
Ever wonder, “Why and how to
recycle?” When you use “Recyle Often.
Recycle Right” great things happen.
Every day we encounter hundreds of
recyclable items. By recycling properly,
you help materials get to their next best
use, which in turns saves tons upon tons
of raw materials, time, energy, and
expense.

It’s Time to Rethink
Recycling
69% of plastic bottles don’t get
recycled. 45% of aluminum cans end up
in the garbage. Liquids often spoil a
whole load of otherwise recyclable
paper. That’s why it’s time to get back to
the basics of good recycling. The fact is
that some recycling actions make a big
ger impact than others. The Recyle
Often. Recyle Right.SM Recycling Rules
will help you rethink recycling to make a
sustainable impact!
Visit RecyleoftenRecyleRight.com to
make the promise and become a
Recycling Ambassador. Whether you’re
a home owner, teacher, city oﬃcial,
business, kid, or a recycling enthusiast,
all the information you need to help
pass it on is just a few clicks away.

Certain offenders can slow down the
recycling process or even ruin the load.
Make the Promise at
RecycleOftenRecycleRight.com...
and then pass it on.

With the help of communities across the
country, Waste Management recycled
enough material last year to fill 168,819
Boeing 737s.
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COMMUNITY NEWS & EVENTS
Lunch at Pavilion – NEW LOCATION
Join us for a great meal and great friends at Lunch at Pavilion at a brand NEW
LOCATION! The Lunch at Pavilion Senior Congregate Dining Program will now be
held at the St. Joseph the Worker Social Hall, 181 W. Dundee Rd., in Wheeling. We
are grateful to the Wheeling Pavilion Senior Foundation and St. Joseph the Worker for
allowing us to dine in such wonderful surroundings!
The Village of Wheeling Senior Services hosts meal service for anyone 60 years and
better. A nutritionally-balanced lunch is served Monday–Friday from 11:30 a.m. until
12:30 p.m. Reservations are required. Social activities and informational programs are
included as part of this program. Each diner will receive information regarding the cost
of the meal and will have the opportunity to contribute to part or all of the cost. The
suggested donation is $4. For our frequent diners, we have a five-meal punch card
available for a donation of $15. These cards have no expiration date. Cards are
available at the Social Hall during regular lunch hours. The Lunch at Pavilion program
is committed to providing meals to all adults 60 and better, regardless of ability to pay.
Funds for this program are provided through an award from AgeOptions through the
Federal Administration on Aging. Lunch at Pavilion is pleased to announce our new
caterer, Hoffman House, Inc. of Batavia.

Holiday Solid Waste Collection Reminder
In observance of New Year’s Day, January 1, 2018 solid waste
collections will be delayed by one day.

Welcome
New Businesses!
Center for Seniors
8900 Capitol Drive
Adult daycare
847.465.9999
Heizer Financial Group, Inc.
401 S. Milwaukee Ave., #190-A
Financial services
847.497.0434
Karyme’s Fit Club
15 N. Elmhurst Road
Fitness dance classes / Herbalife
& party rentals
224.388.9457
My Aesthetics
728 S. Milwaukee Avenue
Cosmetic procedures/microblading
888.698.5313

Winter Flood Prevention Checkup
Protect your home and its contents from water damage caused by freezing and thawing by inspecting and maintaining its
drainage systems during winter. As snow melts over frozen ground, surface water runoff, gutter drainage, and sump pump
discharge can add more water to your drainage system than at other times of the year. Make time to inspect your home to
assure flood prevention measures are still in place. Walk around the exterior of your home and inspect the following:
Grading: The ground surrounding your home, as well as walkways and driveways, should slope away from your home.
Roofs and gutters: Rooftops should have gutters with downspouts that are extended away from the home’s foundation.
Window Wells: Ensure the ground slopes away from the well and the drains located inside are not blocked by dirt or
debris.
Sump Pump Discharge: If your home has a sump pump, the exterior discharge should be extended away from the home
and foundation.
Inside your home inspect the following:
Sump pump
If water is rising out of your sump pump pit, it is because your sump pump cannot keep up with the flow entering the drain
system below your foundation. Please check the conditions noted above. If the problem persists, consider purchasing a
larger pump or an additional pump with a separate discharge pipe.
If the pump is running but no water appears to be discharging, the pump could have a mechanical problem or the outlet pipe
could have a blockage. Even ice can block proper drainage. A plumber can be consulted for assistance.
Note: Power outages can be a source of concern during a rain/snow event. A back-up battery sump pump can help alleviate
this problem, but only for a short period without supplemental power from a generator. Please keep in mind that routine
battery maintenance is necessary to ensure that power is maintained in the event of an emergency.
Basement Seepage
If water is seeping through cracks or joints in the foundation walls or floor, ensure that surface water is being kept away from
the home’s foundation. If the problem persists, contact a waterproofing professional to have them inspect and appropriately
seal the foundation.
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To be sure you are covered in a flood event, contact your insurance agent now to ask about flood insurance. Because
Wheeling is a longtime participant in FEMA’s Community Rating System, policy discounts may be available.

WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU!
Village Manager

Village Hall Offices

Village Board

Jon A. Sfondilis
847.499.9090
jsfondilis@wheelingil.gov

2 Community Boulevard
www.wheelingil.gov

Village President Pat Horcher

Fire Department
499 S. Milwaukee Avenue
847.459.2662 (non-emergency)
Fire codes
CPR classes

847.499.9082
Village Manager’s office
Liquor licenses
Voter registration
Employment opportunities
Freedom of Information requests,
foia@wheelingil.gov

1 Community Blvd.
847.459.2632 (non-emergency)
Citizens Police Academy
DARE program
Graffiti removal
Neighborhood watch

Finance Department

847.459.2606
Social services
Community Assisted Relief Efforts

847.459.2627
Water bills
Real estate transfer stamps
Metra parking passes
Pet licenses

Public Works Department

Community Development

Human Services

77 W. Hintz Road
847.279.6900, 7 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. M – F
Fire hydrant flushing
Street/pothole repairs
Streetlight maintenance
Snow plowing
Forestry & landscape
Sanitary sewer service televising
Water quality concerns
Flooding
Capital Improvements Division
Cable TV
Waste management
Wheeling Park District
333 W. Dundee Road
847.459.2670
847.459.CODE
to report code violations

Ken
Brady

Mary C.
Krueger

Clerk Elaine Simpson
847.499.9231
esimpson@wheelingil.gov

Administration

Police Department

Senior Programs

847.499.9095
phorcher@wheelingil.gov

Phone: 847.459.2600
Fax: 847.459.9692
Open 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. M – F

Trustees
Ken Brady
847.499.9233
Mary Krueger
847.499.9232
Ray Lang
847.499.9236
Mary Papantos
847.499.9235
Joe Vito
847.499.9234
Dave Vogel
847.499.9237

Outside Agencies
Wheeling Park District

847.459.2620
Building, engineering, sign permits
Business & rental property licenses
Building codes & zoning information
Property maintenance
Flood maps & zone determination
Health Division
Planning Division

333 W. Dundee Road
847.465.3333

Economic Development

Noise Hotline: 847.537.2580 x 117

847.459.2605
Available buildings
Demographics
Development inquiries
TIF district information
6b tax exemption applications

Chamber of Commerce

Chicago Executive Airport
847.537.2580

Wheeling Township
1616 N. Arlington Hts. Rd.
847.259.7730
www.wheelingtownship.com
Tax Assessor’s office
Senior & disability services
Public aid

847.459.2669
Fire alarm & sprinkler permits
Inspections

Mary M.
Papantos

355 Schoenbeck Road
847.459.4100

2 Community Blvd., Suite 203
847.541.0170

Fire Prevention Bureau

Ray
Lang

Indian Trails Public Library

Joe
Vito

Dave
Vogel

Village of Wheeling Board of Trustees & Village Manager

Jon A.
Sfondilis
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